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Blunt: Phonetic Portfolio (Blunt)

PHONETIC PORTFOLIO
ABDULQAADIR BLUNT

1.0 Introduction
My name is Abdulqaadir Blunt, and I am a male whose first language is English. I spent the
majority of my life living in the Mid-Atlantic region, specifically Philadelphia. I lived all over
the city. In addition, I had a diverse social network of friends, such as African American,
Hispanic, and European American--Irish, Italian, etc. When I was around 20 years old, I began
learning Spanish informally because I lived with a Cuban family, and when I was 23 years old, I
converted to Islaam, and thus widen my range of languages and dialects to encompass speakers
from all over the world. Around 26 years of age, I married my wife who is a native Somali
speaker. I left Philadelphia when I was 28 years old to go study Arabic in Cairo, Egypt. I
remained in Cairo, Egypt for three years, and during those years, I lived with Russians,
Indonesians, and Nigerians. We used Arabic Fusha (classical or modern standard Arabic) to
communicate the majority of the time. In addition, I learn to understand the Egyptian dialect, but
I rarely spoke it. When I returned to the U.S., I settled in Minneapolis, MN where my wife was
living at the time. I understand and speak some Somali from listening to Somali speakers, but not
enough to speak fluently. I plan to expand my study of Somali and Spanish in the future.
Moreover, I hope to reach a level of clear fluency and accuracy in speaking the two languages.
My phonetic portfolio contains three important aspects of phonetic projects that I did for
my introduction to phonetic/phonology course, English 473. First, I wrote a short a story that I
transcribed phonetically according to the IPA standards. The transcription method that I used can
be described as an allophonic method because it represents the various ways I pronounce the
same basic phoneme and/or the basic morpheme depending on the environments in which it
occurs. The second part of my portfolio compares and contrasts my own vowels with those of
General American English (GAE). The data from GAE is taken from Peterson and Barney 1952.
For the third and final part of my analysis, I produced the sentence “How can I intimate this to
my intimate friend?” and measured the acoustic correlates of stress to see what acoustic
strategies I employ when I pronounce the two/or three words.

2.0 IPA Transcription
[aɪ ɻəˈmɛbɚ maɪ fʌɻst sə̃ˈmɛstɚ ʌv ˈkʰalɛdʒ aɪ wʌz ə ˈθɛɻti tʰu jɛɻ ɔd ʌ̃nɛm
̃ pˈlɔɪd ˈmɛɻid ˈfaðɚ ʌv̌
I remember my first semester of college. I was a 32 year old, unemployed, married father of
θɹi ɪñ əˈdɪʃə̃n aɪ hæd noˈkʰalɛdʒ ɛkˈspəɻiəns ɔɹ ɛñ i klɛɻ aɪdiə wʌt tʰu əkˈspɛkt wɪñ ɪt kʰẽm tʰu
three. In addition, I had no college experience or any clear idea what to expect when it came to
ˈwɛstəɻñ ækəˈdĩmiᵊ aɪ dɪd haʊˈɛvɚ hæv sʌ̃m skɪɫz ɪñ ˈstʌdiŋ ænd ˈləɹniŋ wɪtʃ aɪ ˈtʰɻæ̃nsferd
western academia. I did however, have some skills in studying and learning, which I transferred
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ovɚ tʰu ðə ˈwɛsteɹñ ækəˈdɛm
̃ ɪk ˈsɛɾɪŋ̃ ðiz skɪɫz kʰẽm fɻʌ̃m jɛɻz ðæt̚ aɪ spɛñ t̚ ɪñ kʰaɪɻo ˈidʒɪp
over to the western academic setting. These skills came from years that I spent in Cairo, Egypt
æ̃nd sadi əˈɻebiᵊ ˈstʌdiŋ ɪsˈlãm ðə most̚ ɪm
̃ ˈpʰʌɾə̃nt skɪɫz æ̃nd̚ tʰɻets aɪ dəˈvɛlʌpt ɪñ maɪ
and Saudi Arabia studying Islam. The most important skills and traits I developed in my
ˈstʌdiz ɻəˈvɔvd əˈɻaʊnd θɹi ˈmedʒɹ̩ ðĩms fʌɻst̚ awiz ˈsəpɔɻt̚ jʌɻ ˈaɻjʊ̃məñ t̚ wɪθ ˈɛvədɛñ s
studies revolved around three major themes. First, always support your argument with evidence.
ˈsɛkəñ d̚ bi æ̃n əgˈzæ̃mpəɫ ʌv ˈmæ̃nəɻs æ̃nd̚ ˈkʰæɻəktɚ ɪn æɫ ˈæspəks ʌv laɪf
Second, be an example of excellent manners and character in all aspects of life.
ˈlæsli tʰaɪm
θĩmz aɪ hæv sʌkˈsi:dəd ɪñ
̃ ɪz mɔɻ ˈpʰɻɛʃəs ðən gold biˈkʌz ʌv ðiz θɻi
Lastly, time is more precious than gold. Because of these three themes, I have succeeded
inˈtʰesting ðe ˈswiːtnəs ʌv ˈləɹniŋ ænd̚ aɪ hæv ˈpʰɻɔspərd ɪñ əˈkwaɪʌɻiŋ
tasting the sweetness of learning, and I have prospered in acquiring
ðe fɻuts ʌv wɛstəɻn ækəˈdĩmiᵊ
the fruits of western academia.
ðiz θɻi θĩms eːdəd ɪñ maɪ ˌækwəˈzʃən ʌv ˈnalɛdʒ fɹə̃m ə vəˈɻaɪɛti ʌv ˈẽŋgʌls
These three themes aided in my acquisition of knowledge from a variety of angles.
fɔɻ əgˈzə̃mpʌɫ wɛñ ˈɻaɪɾiŋ ɔɹ ə̃nˈgedʒiŋ ɪñ æn ɪñ təˈlɛkʃuəl ˈdaɪəlɔg aɪ mʌst̚ səˈpɔɻt
For example, when writing or engaging in an intellectual dialogue, I must support
maɪ bəlif wɪθ əˈpʰropɻiət ˈɛvədɛñ s ɔɻ aɪ mʌst ɻəˈmẽn ˈsaɪlənt̚ ˈsĩmələɻli aɪ ˈdivɔɻs maɪ
my belief with appropriate evidence, or I must remain silent. Similarly, I divorce my
iˈmoʃəns æ̃nd̚ əˈbæ̃ndən ˈjuziŋ liŋˈgwɪstɪkli wiːk ˈstetmə̃ns sʌtʃ æz aɪ θɪŋ̃ k
emotions and abandon using linguistically weak statements, such as, I think
æ̃nd̚ aɪ fiːɫ ðə ˈmæ̃nəɹz æ̃nd̚ ˈkʰæɻəktɚ ðæt̚ aɪ əbˈtẽnd θɻu maɪ Izˈlã:mɪc ˈstʌdiz
and I feel. The manners and character that I obtained through my Islamic studies
hæv tʰɻæ̃nˈsfɔɻmd maɪ kʰəˈpæsəti tʰu əbˈzɔɻb ʌ̃nˈfevəɻəbʌl æ̃nd̚ ˈlʌdəkɻɪs ˈaɻjũməñ ts ðæt̚̚ læk
have transformed my capacity to absorb unfavorable and ludicrous arguments that lack
ækəˈdɛm
̃ ɪk vəˈlɪdɪti mɔɻ ɪm
̃ ˈpɔɻtə̃nɾli ðiz ˈkwalətiz
academic validity. More importantly, these qualities
hæv ɻəvəˈluʃənaɪzd ænd̚ ˈdiːpʰɛñ d maɪ ɻəˈspʰɛkt̚ fɔɻ ˈtitʃəɻs æ̃nd maɪ ˈkʰaɫigz ðə æsˈpɛkt̚ ʌv tʰãɪm
̃
have revolutionized and deepened my respect for teachers and my colleagues. The aspect of time
hæz atəɻd maɪ laɪf ɪñ sʌtʃ ə we: ðæt̚ ə̃nˈgʌɫfs maɪ θɔts æ̃nd̚ ˈstɻẽŋθɪñ s maɪ æspəˈɻeʃəns
has altered my life in such a way that engulfs my thoughts and strengths my aspirations.
aɪ kʰə̃nˈtɪñ juəsli əgˈzæməñ haʊ tʰu ɪñ ˈvɛst maɪ tʰãɪm
̃ ɪñ bɛñ əˈfɪʃəl mæɾəɻs biˈkʌz tʰãɪm
̃ ʌ̃nˈlaɪk
I continuously examine how to invest my time in beneficial matters because time unlike
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wɛlθ ˈvæ̃nɪʃəʒ fɔɻ əˈtʰɛrnɪti æ̃nd̚ wɪθ ðɪs ɪñ mãɪñ d̚ aɪ pʰʊʃ mɑɪˈsɛlf tʰu ˈmæksəm
̃ aiz əvɻi ˈsɛkəñ t
wealth vanishes for eternity, and with this in mind, I push myself to maximize every second.
ðiz θɻi skɪɫz
sɪñ əɻˈdʒəstɪkli ʃep nɔt õnli maɪ ækəˈdɛmɪk aɪˈdɛñ əti bʌt æɫso maɪ aɪˈdɛñ əti
These three skills, synergistically shape not only my academic identity, but also my identity
æz ə ˈhũmən bĩːŋ]
as a human being.

3.0 Vowel Project
My vowel project contains data from 11 spectrogram recordings of the 11 vowels in
North American English use Praat software. I recorded the word three times for each
spectrogram using a HP computer in my apartment. I calculated the F1 and F2 mean for the three
recordings of each spectrogram and placed the data into a spreadsheet comparing my
pronunciation to General American English. I normalized the information using normalization
software on the website "The Vowel Normalization and Plotting Suite."
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Speaker
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US
Abdulq
US

Vowel
heed
heed
hid
hid
hayed
hayed
head
head
had
had
hawed
hawed
hoed
hoed
hod
hod
hood
hood
Who'd
Who'd
hud
hud

F1
289
270
363
390
336
476
461
530
606
660
594
570
433
497
654
730
390
440
334
300
471
640

F2
2276
2290
1947
1990
2141
2089
1756
1840
1698
1720
947
840
1086
910
1194
1090
1232
1020
1090
870
1380
1190

F1 Front Vowels
700
600
500
400
Abdulq

300

GAE
200
100
Hz 0

heed

hid

hayed

head

had

Words
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F2 Front Vowels
2500
2000
1500
Abdulq

1000

GAE

500

Hz

0
heed

hid

hayed

head

had

Words

F1 Back Vowels
800
700
600
500
400

Abdulq

300

GAE

200
100
Hz 0
who'd

hood

hoed

hawed

hud

hod

Words
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F2 Back Vowels
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
Abdulq
400

GAE

200
Hz 0
who'd

hood

hod

hoed

hawed

hud

Words
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According to my vowel analysis, my /i/ and /ɪ/ as in <heed> and <hid> closely resemble General
American English, but my /e/ as in <hayed> has significantly risen between a /i/ and /ɪ/. My / ɛ /
as in <head> has risen and become slightly centralized. In addition, my /æ/ in the word <had>
has slightly risen. My lower back vowel /a/ as in <hod> has moved to /ʌ/ and /ʌ/ as in <hud> has
drastically risen and become centralized. The phoneme /ɔ/ as in <hawed> appears to match the
GAE pronunciation, but the /o/ in <hoed> has moved to the place of /ʊ/ causing /ʊ/ as in <hood>
to rise in order to maintain phonemic distinction between the two. Lastly, /u/ as in <who’d> is
slightly fronted and lower when compared to GAE. Thus, All of my vowels appear to have risen
except /i/, /ɔ/, /u/, which are slightly lower, but still around the same area of the GAE.
My homograph project explores the stress placement of the homograph "intimate" in the
sentence "How can I intimate this to my intimate friend?" I am trying to discover whether or not
stress placement changes depending on the part of speech of the homograph.
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My two homographs /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/ and /ɪn.tɪm
́ .ət/ show a significant difference in pitch. The first
homograph, /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/, was measured at 110 Hz for the first syllable, 116 Hz for the second
syllable, and 104 Hz for the third syllable. The second homograph, however, was measured at
106 Hz for the first syllable, 105 Hz for the second syllable, and 94 Hz for the third syllable. In
addition, the first homograph is a verb with a diphthong /eɪ/ in the third syllable and the second
homograph is an adjective with a schwa in the third syllable. Finally, the stress appears on the
penultimate syllable in the first and second homograph.
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My two homographs /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/ and /ɪn.tɪm
́ .ət/ show a significant difference in the first syllable
of the second homograph only. The first homograph, /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/, was measured at 67 db for the
first syllable, 67 db for the second syllable, and 66 db for the third syllable. The second
homograph, however, was measured at 63 db for the first syllable, 67 Hz for the second syllable,
and 62 db for the third syllable. In addition, the first homograph is a verb with a diphthong /eɪ/ in
the third syllable and the second homograph is an adjective with a schwa in the third syllable.
Finally, the stress appears on the penultimate syllable in the first and second homograph.
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My two homographs /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/ and /ɪn.tɪm
́ .ət/ show a significant difference in duration. The first
homograph, /ɪn.tɪm
́ .eɪt/, was measured at 142 ms for the first syllable, 140 ms for the second
syllable, and 228 ms for the third syllable. The second homograph, however, was measured at
126 ms for the first syllable, 133 Hz for the second syllable, and 93 ms for the third syllable. In
addition, the first homograph is a verb with a diphthong /eɪ/ in the third syllable and the second
homograph is an adjective with a schwa in the third syllable. Finally, the stress appears on the
penultimate syllable in the first and second homograph.
I benefited from the portfolio in numerous ways. First, I learned to use Praat software to analyze
speech acoustically. In addition, I am able to read spectrograms and measure and determine
stress patterns, VOT, and vowel formants. Second, I was able to examine my vowels through a
spectrogram to precisely determine how I pronounce my vowels. third, my transcription helped
me to look at my speech pattern, and it helped me to refine my phonetic transcription.
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